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Abgenöthigte Apologie und Schutz-Schrifft wieder eine unter der Rubric Historia pietistica Waldeccensis
heraus gekommene Schmäh-Schrifft ... Nebst vielen Beylagen, etc - Otto Henrich BECKER 1712
The Broad Stone of Honour: Trancredus - Kenelm Henry Digby 1846
The Abbot Trithemius (1462-1516) - N.L. Brann 2022-04-19
F. Serræ Synonymorum, Epithetorum et Phrasium ... nec non historiarum ... regnorum ... aliorumque
nominum propriorum Apparatus selectissimus ... in hac novissima editione locupletatus - Franciscus SERRA
1701
Catalogue of Diurnal Lepidoptera Described by Fabricius in the Collection of the British Museum
- British Museum (Natural History). Department of Zoology 1869
A Catalogue of the Entire Libraries of Charles Hedges, Esq. Late of the Garter-House, Windsor-Castle,
Containing a Fine Collection of Classics, and Books on the Belles-lettres; and of the Rev. William Cole, the
Eminent Antiquary, Late of Milton, Near Cambridge, Comprising Books on All Subjects of English Antiquity,
Biography, Monastic and Ecclesiastical History, and a Few Rare Articles of Italian Literature: - Benjamin
White 1784
The Lay Folks Mass Book; Or, The Manner of Hearing Mass - Dan Jeremy 1879
Transactions of the Royal Entomological Society of London - Royal Entomological Society of London 1841
The Broad Stone of Honour - Kenelm Henry Digby 1828
The British Magazine and Monthly Register of Religious and Ecclesiastical Information,
Parochial History, and Documents Respecting the State of the Poor, Progress of Education, Etc 1841

Arcana Entomologica; Or, Illustrations of New, Rare, and Interesting Insects - John Obadiah
Westwood 1845

Anecdota, sive historia arcana Europæ, complectens varios ejus eventus ab exordio seculi XVII. ...
Cui adjuncta est: Ratio status Davidis, Judæorum regis. [By A. Ebert, from materials collected by Corbetto?] MS. notes - 1715

Arcana rubris. Il quadro maledetto di Jan Van Ejck - Ugo Nasi 2018
The Brain-Eye - Eric Alliez, Professor 2015-12-11
English-language translation of a major work by French philosopher Eric Alliez, in which he offers a new
perspective on critical problems in modern aesthetics.
Arcana Entomologica; Or Illustrations of New, Rare, and Interresting Insects - John O. Westwood
1845

Arcana Rubris - Ugo Nasi 2017-12-24
Un'antica leggenda racconta di un castello nelle cui segrete sarebbe nascosto un tesoro. Una misteriosa
formula matematica che sembra arrivare dal nulla giunge in uno studio legale. Un dipinto medievale
realizzato da Jan Van Eyck nasconde in sé una terribile maledizione dell'XI secolo. Sullo sfondo, una catena
di feroci omicidi che sconvolgono la sonnolenta provincia toscana.
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Llewellyn's Complete Book of Tarot - Anthony Louis 2016-08-08
Comprehensive and easy to use, Llewellyn's Complete Book of Tarot contains everything you ever wanted
to know about tarot. Join Anthony Louis as he explores tarot history, shares card meanings and spreads,
and provides detailed guidance that educates and inspires, whether you're a beginner or an advanced
reader. Discover basic reading techniques for a wide variety of systems, including Marseilles, Rider-Waite,
and Thoth. Identify the meaning of associations, correspondences, reversals, and dignities, and experience
the ways that tarot interacts with astrology and personal spirituality. Combine tarot reading with Kabbalah,
numerology, Jungian psychology, journaling, and storytelling while exploring card selection, creativity,
tarot ethics, and specialized spreads. Focusing on the use of tarot for insight, empowerment, selfunderstanding, and fortunetelling, Llewellyn's Complete Book of Tarot provides centuries of accumulated
wisdom that will enable you to make optimal use of one of the most powerful spiritual tools ever developed.
Il deputato - Ugo Nasi 2018-12-28
In un prestigioso appartamento di Roma, due uomini stanno trattando l’acquisto di un esemplare unico di
una moneta romana, un Sesterzio Illirico dell’epoca di Augusto. Nel frattempo, un giovane avvocato, viene
assunto in un prestigioso Studio Legale di Roma diretto da un Deputato della Camera. La sua mansione
consiste nel affiancarlo nell’attività politica con l’elettorato ed in uno strano incarico: aiutarlo
nell’approvazione di una legge legata ad un misterioso farmaco. Dopo l’entusiasmo iniziale egli comincia
però a ricredersi sull’onestà dell’uomo, soprattutto quando viene a conoscenza, insieme ad una collega di
Studio e di un’amica esperta in informatica, dei segreti inconfessabili dell’onorevole. Sullo sfondo due
strane morti che potrebbero essere collegate all’attività del Deputato. IL DEPUTATO PUBLISHER:
TEKTIME
Enoch from Antiquity to the Middle Ages - John C. Reeves 2018
This volume provides a comprehensive set of core references to '1 Enoch'. It shows that the rich afterlives
of Enochic texts and traditions can be studied more thoroughly by scholars of Second Temple Judaism and
early Christianity as well as by scholars of late antique and medieval religions.
V. Malvezzi Princeps, ejusque arcana in vita Romuli repræsentata. Latinitate donavit J. Kruuss - Virgilio
Marquis MALVEZZI 1636
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The British Magazine and Monthly Register of Religious and Ecclesiastical Information,
Parochial History, and Documents Respecting the State of the Poor, Progress of Education, &c 1835
Bhakti Yoga - Edwin F. Bryant 2017-07-11
"Bhakti, or devotion, is the central concept of Hinduism. This book explores bhakti through examining one
particular tradition with Hinduism and the key practices, beliefs, and texts associated with it, which are all
nearly in the form of parable-like stories"-Abgenöthigte Apologie und Schutz-Schrifft Wieder Eine unter der Rubric Historia Pietistica Waldeccensis
heraus gekommene Schmäh-Schrifft - Otto Heinrich Becker 1712
The Legacy of Heroes - Vincent Venturella 2011-09
The Legacy of Heroes is a Fantasy Role Playing Game with a singular focus: imagination. The Legacy of
Heroes Player's Guide offers everything you need to bring the myriad characters from movies, literature,
mythology and anything else you can imagine to life on the page before you. This book contains 11 races,
11 classes, 40 heroic arcs and all the spells, styles, equipment, magic items and more you need for your
own brave heroes to move from character to legend. The Legacy of Heroes exciting Heroic Talent and
Heroic Moment systems empower the players to create truly memorable role-playing experiences like never
before. This book facilitates that collaboration by giving you, the player, the tools you need for the stories
you imagine in an efficient, simple, and familiar system based on the OGL license. The only question is, are
you ready for your own legacy? Visit www.thelegacyofheroes.com for support, downloads and more!
Augusta quinque Carolorum historia, etc - Franciscus DOLFIN 1735
Lactanci Firmiani De diuinis institutionibus aduersus gentes rubric[a]e primi libri incipiunt - Lactanci 1478

Patrologiae Cursus Completus: Series Latina - Jacques-Paul Migne 1859
Arcana Mundi - Georg Luck 2006-05-06
Magic, miracles, daemonology, divination, astrology, and alchemy were the arcana mundi, the "secrets of
the universe," of the ancient Greeks and Romans. In this path-breaking collection of Greek and Roman
writings on magic and the occult, Georg Luck provides a comprehensive sourcebook and introduction to
magic as it was practiced by witches and sorcerers, magi and astrologers, in the Greek and Roman worlds.
In this new edition, Luck has gathered and translated 130 ancient texts dating from the eighth century BCE
through the fourth century CE. Thoroughly revised, this volume offers several new elements: a
comprehensive general introduction, an epilogue discussing the persistence of ancient magic into the early
Christian and Byzantine eras, and an appendix on the use of mind-altering substances in occult practices.
Also added is an extensive glossary of Greek and Latin magical terms. In Arcana Mundi Georg Luck
presents a fascinating—and at times startling—alternative vision of the ancient world. "For a long time it
was fashionable to ignore the darker and, to us, perhaps, uncomfortable aspects of everyday life in Greece
and Rome," Luck has written. "But we can no longer idealize the Greeks with their 'artistic genius' and the
Romans with their 'sober realism.' Magic and witchcraft, the fear of daemons and ghosts, the wish to
manipulate invisible powers—all of this was very much a part of their lives."
The Emerald Tablet - Dennis William Hauck 1999-03-01
The Emerald Tablet—an ancient document that contains the essence of the alchemical teachings—has had
an important influence on many Western spiritual and religious traditions. Ostensibly concerned with
turning base metals into gold, alchemy was in fact dedicated to transforming the lead of self into the gold of
spirit. This brilliant history of alchemy traces its sources back to ancient Egypt, and presents alchemy as a
useful, practical system of self-transformation. Each of the seven steps of alchemical transformation is
explained, with hands-on techniques and exercises, treating alchemy as a living discipline for achieving a
spiritual awakening.
The Lay Folks Mass Book; Or, The Manner of Hearing Mass - 1879

The lay folks' Mass book - Thomas Frederick Simmons 1879
The British Magazine - 1841
The Broad Stone of Honour; Or, the True Sense and Practice of Chivalry: Tancredus - Kenelm Henry Digby
1828
Catalogus Bibliothecae Deylingiae auctionis lege in collegii rubri vaporario die XXI Iunii feqq vendendae 1756
The Nomad Guide to the Tarot - Jennifer Dranttel 2014-04
Designed as a companion to the NOMAD Tarot deck illustrated by Jennifer Dranttel, this pocket guide can
provide new insight into the Tarot for novices as well as seasoned readers. Clear and insightful descriptions
of the Major and Minor Arcana cards, as well as their reverses, are intended to be a starting point for
understanding their meanings within divinatory readings. This is a great read for a modern take on the
ancient traditions of the Tarot.
A catalogue of the libraries of ... Nathaniel Boothe ... and others. Which will be [sold] 12th Jan - T.
Osborne 1747
Early English Text Society - 1879
Tancredus - Kenelm Henry Digby 1846
Arcana Entomologica - John Obadiah Westwood 1845
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Enoch from Antiquity to the Middle Ages, Volume I - John Reeves 2018-02-23
Across the ancient and medieval literature of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, one finds references to the
antediluvian sage Enoch. Both the Book of the Watchers and the Astronomical Book were long known from
their Ethiopic versions, which are preserved as part of Mashafa Henok Nabiy ('Book of Enoch the
Prophet')—an Enochic compendium known in the West as 1 Enoch. Since the discovery of Aramaic
fragments among the Dead Sea Scrolls, these books have attracted renewed attention as important sources
for ancient Judaism. Among the results has been the recognition of the surprisingly long and varied
tradition surrounding Enoch. Within 1 Enoch alone, for instance, we find evidence for intensive literary
creativity. This volume provides a comprehensive set of core references for easy and accessible
consultation. It shows that the rich afterlives of Enochic texts and traditions can be studied more
thoroughly by scholars of Second Temple Judaism and early Christianity as well as by scholars of late
antique and medieval religions. Specialists in the Second Temple period-the era in which Enochic literature
first appears-will be able to trace (or discount) the survival of Enochic motifs and mythemes within Jewish
literary circles from late antiquity into the Middle Ages, thereby shedding light on the trajectories of Jewish
apocalypticism and its possible intersections with Jewish mysticism. Students of Near Eastern esotericism
and Hellenistic philosophies will have further data for exploring the origins of 'gnosticism' and its possible
impact upon sectarian currents in Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. Those interested in the intellectual
symbiosis among Jews, Christians, and Muslims in the Middle Ages-and especially in the transmission of the
ancient sciences associated with Hermeticism (e.g., astrology, theurgy, divinatory techniques, alchemy,
angelology, demonology)-will be able to view a chain of tradition reconstructed in its entirety for the first
time in textual form. In the process, we hope to provide historians of religion with a new tool for assessing
the intertextual relationships between different religious corpora and for understanding the intertwined
histories of the major religious communities of the ancient and medieval Near East.
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